Offspring of SWAN
the newsletter for the South West Federation of Croquet Clubs

Just a brief update from us this time:
 League Teams’ contacts: corrections
 Hot off the press from CA Council
 Croquet trip to New Zealand anyone?
Bath league team contacts are
AC Federation North
AC Federation Central
GC Handicap Central North

Richard Jelly
Paul Francis
Tony Curson

01373 812534
01761 470918
01225 837084

Also: The Bear have a new address for their website:
bearscroquet.btck.co.uk
Hot press from CA Council meeting
Thanks Klim for providing us with the following snippets
 The CA has approved the setting up of a Croquet School for young people. Not sure
of form yet but might be something like a four (ish) day residential.
So:
o search your clubs for any existing young (under 21ish) AC or GC player and
let Lionel Tibble know
o if your club could host such an event more locally, then also let Lionel
know
 A chance to shine? – if any club (s) out there would like to run GC World Champs in
2019 ....it was hinted that it will be in England/Wales… then do let the CA know if
you want to “throw your hat in the ring”.
o We’re not too sure exactly what this might entail at the moment, but
apparently back in 2009 the clubs prepared and maintained the lawns,
sorted out the food, helped sort accommodation
 National Croquet Day: Brian Wilson is almost ready with publicity for this and clubs
should be receiving information soon – if you’re hosting an event as part of this,
Brian would like to hear from you.
 The CA has filled its Admin/Shop post and Daneil Atiyah will start on April
3rd (when Liz Larsson returns from leave). He is local to Cheltenham and has an IT
background

Advertisement
Fancy a trip to New Zealand?
Croquet is a fast growing sport here in New Zealand, and we have some of the most
beautiful playing venues in the world. Combining visits to local clubs for playing fixtures,
with a full touring schedule, during our summer/your winter, around one of the most
spectacular countries on earth, staying in 4 star accommodation and with many other
activities and meals included, this is surely the trip of a lifetime for any croquet fan !
You will be enthusiastically welcomed to our unique little corner of the world, and you'll
get to mix'n'mingle with kindred spirits from afar. And it's simple ........
Just link to our website - www.sportslinkinternational.com - and follow the drop boxes
...., - SUPPORTERS TOURS - CROQUET - CROQUET IN NEW ZEALAND 2018. You can then
open the package that relates to you i.e.) US and/or finally, the booking engine through
BOOK PACKAGES and simply pay the deposit to secure your place, or pay in full. Then
leave the rest up to us.

